
SILVER END PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Full Council meeting held on 13th January 2016 in the Village Hall. 
 

Present: Cllr Fecitt (Chair,) Cllr Ashford, Cllr Waine, Cllr Bugg, Cllr Hayward, Cllr McDonald, Cllr Galley, Mrs Temple (Clerk,) 

Mr Hopkins (left after 0116/FC922) and 3 members of the public (2 left during 0116/FC925.) 

 

0116/FC921 Apologies for absence: Cllr Nesbitt, Cllr Gilligan, Cllr Abbott and Cllr Bowers. 

Absent without apologies: Cllr Hughes. 

 

0116/FC922 Co-option 

Cllr Bugg introduced Simon Hopkins who spoke briefly about why he would like to be considered for co-option onto the parish 

council. Following this the Chair asked him to kindly leave the room to allow members to discuss the matter. 

The Chair asked if anyone had any questions or comments to which there were none.  

A vote was taken and all were in favour. Mr Hopkins was invited back in and given the news. The Clerk handed him the relevant 

paperwork to complete which he returned at the end of the meeting. 

He then offered his apologies as he was taking part in the Drama Group rehersals. 

At this point the Clerk reported that she has received a letter of resignation from Cllr Gilligan today who feels unable to continue 

due to health reasons. This will be made an agenda item for February’s meeting. 

There is currently a notice on the board advertising the other 2 vacancies with a closing date of 29/1. 

 

0116/FC923 Minutes of the last full council meeting were agreed and signed as a true record of the meeting taking into 

account the following amendments (Clerk:)  

 1215/FC919 – Should read crossroads at Silver Street/Broadway. 

 1215/FC914 Transport Representative Meeting makes no mention to that held in Maldon. 

 Matters arising: 

The Clerk reported that: 

 She is still a little behind with chasing items after Christmas and asks members to please be understanding. 

 Contact details for all members have been circulated and an updated version will be sent shortly. 

 A letter has just been sent regarding the Conservation Guidelines (1215/FC917,)  

 BDC are sending her details of local stonemasons regarding cleaning of the Memorial Stone. 

  Review of outstanding items: 

IA – let the Clerk know the number of the house that he referred to in Valentine Way re the plastic windows to report to 

Enforcement. 1215/FC917. 

 

0116/FC924 Correspondence 

Resident in Valentine Way – email stating that they have fallen over on the mud/verge outside their house and BDC/ECC have 

referred him to the parish council. The Clerk has spoken to the gentleman and advised him that it is ECC’s responsibility. She has 

notified ECC herself and asked them to contact the resident and also made Cllr Abbott aware. Noted. 

ECC – Setting up an A120 Community Forum with representatives from parishes of Stisted, Coggashall, Kelvedon, Rivenhall, 

Silver End, Bradwell, Cressing, Black Notley and Great Notley. Aim is to advise on engagement and effective communications 

with individuals and community groups to ensure views of the community are listened to. First meeting Monday 8/2, 6-7pm, 

Causeway House. Cllrs Ashford, Fecitt and McDonald offered to attend. Clerk to forward the email to each of them and then 

notify ECC of their names. 

Bradwell Quarry Liaison Group meeting Thursday 21st January, 2pm at Coggashall village hall. Noted. 

Neil Latimer, shared Access.com – Provide funding and infrastructure investments in return to install telecoms equipment. 

Funding could include floodlighting with maintenance. Happy to attend a site visit if interested. Clerk to invite. 

Resident of Green Mews – Continues to suffer youth nuisance and parking problems. The Clerk has contacted Andy Radford 

again and discussed the history of the area with the complainant who will continue to contact the police whenever she has an 

issue, along with other neighbours. Noted. 

Andy Radford – He is reviewing the parking problems on the Co-op site and will liaise again with the retailers. The Clerk will 

attempt to arrange a site meeting and also mention Co-op lorries blocking the side road at times. 

Mrs Bugg – letter of thanks for Christmas Voucher. Noted. 

At this point the Chair asked members for their agreement to open the floor to the public. Agreed. 

 28 Silver Street – a hole in the road has begun to appear again, only 4 months after the road was re-tarmaced. Clerk 

suggested to email Eddie Johnson at ECC reporting that the sub-structure needs to be repaired as the concrete underneath 

is so badly damaged and was not repaired prior to re-tarmac. 

 Bend of Francis Way – cars parking on the corner will soon cause an accident. Additionally cars are speeding down 

Francis Way. Cllr Fecitt explained that we are attempting to get a 20mph limit in the village. Speeds signs were requested 

but Cllr Fecitt stated the high cost but that we are attempting to get the police involved. 

The members of the public were thanked for their attendance and the meeting continued in its original order. 

 

0116/FC925 Reports 

  Report from District Councillor 

Neither Cllr Abbott nor Cllr Bowers were present but Cllr Abbott sent the following report that the Clerk read on his behalf: 



 Gent Fairhead has now submitted the updated environmental info for their appeal for another year. Hope you have been 

sent it. This info was also required by ECC for the "variation" application - we can expect a separate 3 week consultation 

on that soon. I have put it to the EA that they should consider doing the same as the permit application relies on the same 

outdated environmental info that GF have been pulled up on by the government via the 1 year appeal. 

 We at last have a detailed drawing for Valentine Way. The cost is higher (there's a surprise) than originally stated but the 

BLHP officers say they don't think that's a problem as they will look to the 16/17 budget and want to proceed. I have 

walked the road to compare with the plans and it looks OK. Happy to also do so with a PC rep if you think that helpful - 

the next BLHP meeting is 18th Jan so would need to be before that. No comment.  

 I had several reports of the surface flooding near the junction of Francis Way and Broadway - am talking to ECC about 

best way to tackle that. 

 BDC are likely to now move quite quickly on the Local Plan sites so if SEPC has comments on the sites in and around 

the village, I would suggest best to get them to BDC soon. BDC still say they want to have draft Plan by June. 

 I am submitting an updated capital bid for the pavilion tomorrow to BDC. They wanted more info when I first spoke to 

Scrutiny about it. Have now got more costings and will reiterate pre-school interest. 
Report from the Police  

Weekly reports emailed to members by the Clerk. 

  Window on Silver End 

Cllr McDonald reported that the latest edition was delivered without incident. Unfortunately there was an error in future dates of 

drop-in sessions. 

The three collators will be meeting soon to discuss the extended version of the magazine for the 90 th celebrations. 

Cllr Ashford suggested including a map for the inside of the edition of where events are being held, include toilets. 

Cllr Bugg asked members how long they think editions should be held for and how many copies All agreed to keep 10 copies of 

each edition but at this point no end date was agreed upon. Cllr Fecitt mentioned that he might have a cabinet for storage. 

  Working Party for New Projects 

As Cllr Hughes was not present it was agreed that this item will be discussed at the next meeting. 

  Website/Facebook 

Cllr Waine reported that bus timetables are out of date as are details of the District Councillors. Clerk to email Mrs Fecitt with 

details. 

Clerk to make an agenda item for the next meeting to discuss business details on the website and whether they are deemed to be 

advertising and a charge made as such.  

  Outstanding issues with Essex County Council 

The following matters remain outstanding (Clerk :) 

 Parking at Valentine Way. 

 Loose curb stone outside Nordic Timber. 

 Land to be maintained to the side of Le Chateau. 

 Request made for the old parking spaces to the front of school to be paved for parents to wait at the end of the day.  

The Clerk is in the process of making applications via the Parking Partnership for no stopping lines on Sheepcotes Lane triangle 

and for the crossroads at Temple Lane/Broadway. They have advised that LHP be approached to protect the Broadway 

roundabout.  

Outstanding issues with Braintree District Council 

The following matters remain outstanding (Clerk:) 

 Un-adopted access to the field at the top of Temple Lane. Mr Mann will attempt to fill the area with hard core and soil 

and then grass over, 

 Pond has been reported for a clean, 

 Cllr Waine reported that it was a condition of the application at 29 Silver Street that a hedge be planted by the new 

railings. This has not happened as yet. 

  Monthly Drop-in 

Held on Thursday 7th January attended by Cllrs Bugg and Nesbitt. No visitors. Next drop in session is to be held on Saturday 6th 

February 11am-noon attended by Cllrs Bugg and Waine. 

 General Reports 
The Clerk reported that: 

 She received a letter of resignation on Monday from Graham Boosey. Gives 1 months’ notice. Clerk to place advert on 

the board. 

 That the screen on her laptop has broken. Agreed that the cost of repair would be high. Cllr Ashford proposed GBP 250 

to be viaed from the elections budget (this will be re-imbursed at budget) Cllr Galley second. No further proposals. All 

agreed. 

 Cllr Galley has acquired a map from BDC showing the responsibility in the village held by BDC/Greenfields. 

In her absence Cllr Nesbitt reported that: 

 Broken paving stones outside the co-op – Clerk to report to Andy Radford. 

 The border by the bike rack beside the Co-op is still being ridden and walked over so can a prickly bush be planted to 

discourage this. Clerk to report again to Andy Radford about fencing around or new bushes/plants.  

 The footpath along Western Road is still covered in chippings, has this been mentioned to ECC as I brought it up some 

time ago. The Clerk will chase this. 



 The pavement edges and some other places are looking very tatty with decomposing leaves, which are now also forming 

a good bed for weeds so can BDC clear them or is it necessary to organise a village volunteer gang to have a clean-up.  

Clerk to approach BDC. 

 Grass verges again! Especially after all the rain, those in Temple Lane are being ruined outside the same houses 

mentioned in the past. I spoke to a Tesco delivery man yesterday and asked him not to park on the verge. Can we write to 

all supermarkets in the area to ask them to tell their drivers not to park on the verges. Can we make this a mission for our 

90th year and follow up the suggestion made by Anthony some years ago, but never progressed, to have cards that we can 

place under windscreen wipers reminding people they should not park on pavements or verges.  Also notices on lamp 

posts saying the same. Agreed that the Clerk should look into having the street signs cleaned before the celebrations and 

Cllr Galley will speak to Paul Partridge, BDC, about a major village clean up in advance. Verges mentioned later. 

Cllr Bugg reported that: 

 The verges along Sheepcotes Lane are becoming more churned up. Clerk to complete a pro-forma for wooden fencing as 

far up as the church to prevent cars parking there. Same fencing as corner of Boars Tye Rd/Silver Street. 

 Lamp post in centre of Broadway round about is very intermittent. Clerk to report. 

 Over flowing cesspit in Sheepcotes Lane – Clerk to chase. 

 Bottle and recycling banks were a major mess over Christmas. Cllr Galley reported that he has spoken to BDC about this 

who are not in favour of removing them but would rather monitor them to catch fly-tippers. Clerk to mention this again 

when she meets Mr Partridge at the end of the month. 

Cllr Waine reported that: 

 He would like to see a trial carried out for notices on verges. Cllr Waine proposes GBP 100 be spent on notices. Cllr 

Fecitt second. No further proposals. All in favour apart from 1 abstention. Clerk to look at prices at Chelmsford 

Supplies. 

Two members of the public left the meeting at this point and the Chair thanked them for their attendance. 

Cllr McDonald reported that: 

 The Christmas lights are looking in a worse condition each year. Cllr Ashford agreed and stated that each year he hopes 

to increase the budget allowance until there is a decent enough pot to buy something worthwhile. 

 Suggested that mention be made to Jack Ritter’s passing in the edition after next of WoSE. 

 There is no WWI Memorial in the village and would one be considered? Cllr Waine confirmed that it is his belief that 

Silver End is included on Rivenhall’s Memorial but will check.  

 There is no signage for the village hall. Clerk to approach BDC to see if they are prepared to consider this. 

 A meeting for the 90th celebrations was held last night and was well attended. Vintage buses have been offered for free 

and will transport the public to parking in Cressing Temple if available. Cllr McDonald will be writing a report for Essex 

Life (April issue.)  

Cllr Galley reported that he would like to include staff clothing in the budget (discussed later) and if agreed queried what colour? 

Agreed royal blue with silver writing.  

 

01165/FC926 Finance 

  Payments made since the last meeting on 9th December: 

Bee Brook    264.00 Petty cash   16.89 

Office service charge   40.00 Minibus    100.00 

Staff xmas vouchers x 7                70.00 Christmas Event   453.90 

Payments to be made 

Speedprint (WoSE)   660.00 BDC mimbus   100.00 

E-on     90.56 ECC (L/Club meals)  450.58 

Office service charge   40.00 Petty cash   13.45 

Bee Brook    264.00 I Ashford – extension lead  7.51 

All agreed. 

Balances 

Current Account                          GBP  2,090.24 

Deposit Account                        GBP 19,002.77 

  External Audit for Smaller Authorities from 2017 

From the audit for 2017/18 smaller parish councils have the option to opt out of the Smaller Authorities’ Audit Appointments Ltd 

and arrange their own external audit. This new company, that replaces the Audit Commission, will select an auditor as before for a 

5 year term but will be able to cap fees to those similar to now. 

The Clerk asked for a proposal to opt out or not. 

Cllr Fecitt proposed to stay in Cllr Ashford second. No further proposals. All in favour. 

  Budget 2016/17 

Precept figure agreed of GBP 56,589 was agreed – less than 2% increase on last year. Cllr Ashford proposed this figure, Cllr 

Galley second. No further proposals. All in favour.  

Agreed that the form should be signed by Clerk and Chair. 

 

0116/FC927 Planning Applications 

Application No: 15/01582/FUL  9 Joseph Gardens 

Erection of single storey side extension 

No comment. 

 



Application No: 15/01174/FUL  50 Temple Lane 

Replace windows to front and side 

Objection: Not in keeping with Conservation Guidelines. Article 4.1 para.3 states ‘no aluminium.’ 

 

Application No: 15/01284/FUL  52 Temple Lane 

Replace windows to front and side 

Objection: Not in keeping with Conservation Guidelines. Article 4.1 para.3 states ‘no aluminium.’ 

 

Application No: 15/01392/FUL  Car park adj. Deveron Lodge 

Erection of 16 houses and assoc. landscaping 

Objection: Over development of site. Support development of this Brownfields site but agree with all comments made in Tessa 

Lambert’s letter. 

 

BDC have asked the parish council to reconsider it’s objection to the following application: 

Application No: 15/01064/FUL  24 Temple Lane 

The Clerk was asked to comment: 

It is felt undemocratic to feel pressurised to withdraw an objection when guidelines are simply being followed – the only 

guidelines that there are regarding the conservation area – provided by BDC themselves. Councillors have pressed for an update to 

these guidelines but until one is produced the only consistent response can be to object that the application is in contravention of 

those guidelines.  

It is further noted that the applicant still has plastic windows to the side aspect and would be grateful if Enforcement could 

investigate. 

 

ECC Applications 

Re appeal ref: APP/Z1585/W/15/3053088 at Rivenhall Airfield.  

Holmes and Hills have notified SEPC that  

Gent Fairhead has provided the additional information required for the appeal. Observations to be made by 4th February. 

Objections as before. 

 

Application: ESS/34/15/BTE  Rivenhall Airfield 

Variation of condition 2 to allow amended layout of the facility. 

Comments by 4th February. 

Objection: No specific details have been provided and the plans are indicative and not clear. This is no minor amendment, rather a 

major change. 

  Applications received after the agenda was set 

Application No: 15/01615/OUT Land aj. 4 Valentine Way 

Outline application for a 2 bed dwelling in the garden 

Objection – overdevelopment of a conservation area property that is not in keeping with a garden village. 

  Notification of applications granted/refused/withdrawn 

15/01410/FUL 15 Francis Way   Replace windows to front and side   Granted 

15/01221/FUL 78 Valentine Way New front door     Refused 

15/01352/FUL 30 Boars Tye Road Erection of orangery    Refused 

 

Clerk was asked to invite Tessa Lambert to a future meeting to discuss the way forward regarding the conservation guidelines and 

the enforcement of them.  

 

Next meeting to be held on Wednesday 10th February 

 

There being no further matters to discuss the Chair called the meeting to a close at 10.13pm.  

 

 


